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They carried a bucket of tar, the two
ULSTER BORDERLINE declared. This man, the two said,

left town the next day.
Mr. Stewart said that he has learned goue of (&ualitp

identity of four of his callers, and
Mrs. Stewart, who said she owns 25

LIKE BUTTLE FRONT houses, declared that every one of
the men identified Is in arrears Id YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOUR PURCHASE DOES NOT SUIT YOU
rent.

"It seems to me," she said, "that
they were trying to run me out so
that they couid get out of paying."

Rival Armies Gradually Are Mrs. Stewart also declared that she Thebelieved the masked callers tried to Compulsion of Our Earlyprevent their wedding. She said thatCloser.Creeping a number of residents at the Locks
have had designs on her property and
that a keen resentment has been ex-
pressed
her plans.

in various quarters against T7 T V T
OUTBREAK IS IMPENDING "Our wedding last week," said Mr. f 3

Stewart, "was the result of plans of iw isome weeks. I believe the visitors
were scared away from our place by
the fearlessness of Matt Huckler, who
went out into the yard and played a

Every Important Bridge Leading pocket flashlight on the armed men."
Huckler, Hood River boy, has been 1WFrom Free State Blown Up. working for Mrs. Lee.

Many Evacuate Homes. J V 1A
LONDON, March 28. (By the As-

sociated Press.) The borderline of
Ulster is described as "like a battle- - ARREST OF INDIAN LEADER

FAILS OBJECT SOUGHT.
front," by the Evening News Belfast
correspondent, who says rival forces
of the Irish republican army and of
Ulster special constables were ac- -

Government Officials Admit Thattuallv within rifle range and contin
ually firing- at each other during the
week end.

The combatants were too well con
cealed for serious losses to be in

Unrest Has Not Abated and
Await Developments.

LONDON. March 20. (By the Asso
flicted and the exchange fire was
mainly intended to prevent surprise
attacks. ciated Press.) The arrest, trial and"The rival armies, continues the

imprisonment of Mohandas K. Gandhi,correspondent, "are gradually creep
ing closer and the first collision Is
expected to occur on the frontier near

the Indian are
regarded in official circles as an anti

Caledon. County Tyrone. climax, leaving the government with
"The sound of the blowing up of

New Series of the goodTHE provides the full
measure of riding comfort which
the average man and woman so
keenly want and hope for. Superb
performance, money saving relia-
bility and sturdiness these the
new organization has united with
a degree of roadability remark-
able in a car of this weight and size.

Touring Car - - $1060 Sedan --- --- $1725

Roadster - - - - 1060 Coupe - - - - - 1625

PORTLAND DELIVERY

Covey Motor Car Co.

out any definite ideas regarding the
turn the Indian situation is likelybridges on the Ulster border during

Makes great sacrifices necessary. You know we cannot
afford to spoil our reputation for good footwear gained
in the last twenty years All

CUT PRICES
Are From Our Regular Stock

and are guaranteed the same as at regular "prices. No
shoes were bought special for this sale.

HERE ARE JUST TWO SPECIALS
taken from our immense stock. Every pair of shoes in
our store is just as big a bargain because we do not want
to move any shoes if low prices will do it.

the week-en- d could be heard miles to take.
The placing- - of Gandhi into safeaway," adds the dispatch.

"The northern forces were mainly keeping resulted in no outbreaks nor
responsible, and as the result of their disorders, as might have been ex-

pected, because, in the view of Brit-
ish officials, the founder of the non- -

activities every Important bridge
leading from the Free States has been
demolished, while hundreds' of roads
have been trenched and closed with

movement lost much of
his prestige even among his own fol-
lowers as a result of his vacillating
policies during recent months.

trees.
"The tension is already "beginning

to affect the inhabitants behind the
battle line. The unionists along the

The climax in Gandhi's case came
when the government's plans regard- -
ng his arrest became widely knownfrontier are much perturbed over the

menace of invasion and have asked
that more protection . be afforded

among the Indians. They received
this news quietly, wondering .who
would assume the leadership of histhem. Many close to the battle zone.

which is no man's land, have had to cause.
evacuate their homes, which immedi Officials freely admit that despite
ately have been occupied by the Gandhi's arrest unrest in India has Broadway 624421st at Washington Sts.not abated. The question receivingfightinsr forces."

The Pall Mall Gazette and Globe their closest attention is whether
new leader will rise and attempt tocorrespondents today telegraphed:

"There are all the elements of rTht Goodcarry on the pro 5.85$35serious outbreak on the Ulster-Fre- e gramme.
Officials conversant with the InState border and only a spark is

needed to bring it about. Some shots dian situation are inclined, however,
to believe that any Mohammedanalready have been fired."
would encounter insurmountable dif
ficulties in obtaining a followingCl'XMEX ACTIVE IX BELFAST among the Hindus.

Police Barracks at Maghera Cap
GRID LEY ESTATE $115,000tured and Constable Killed.

BELFAST, March 20. Gunmen Mrs. W. J. Higgins, Sister, Getsagain were active in Belfast today.

Men's Ox-

fords, Eng-
lish Bis. and
Bluchers

are high-grad- e

shoes taken from
our regular

stock; made of
black, brown and

tony red calf
and black and
brown vici kid;

genuine oak
tanned soles cut

from the back
and every pair is

guaranteed to
wear. None of

these cost less
than our special
price and lots of

them a great
deal more.

Ladies' and
Big; Girls'

PUMPS
in 1 and 2 strap; all
the new lasts and
perforations; all
leathers and every
kind of heel. Ox-

fords come in black
and brown kid and
calf. Every kind of
toe; all Goodyear
welted oak soles; no
nails or tacks to
bother you. We
have sold a great
many of these in
the last three days,
but assortment and
sizes are still
complete.

Bulk of Vancouver Man's Property of $10,000,000 of these bonds werenumber of carters proceeding to work
were stopped by a man who pointed
a revolver at thern and. ordered them
back. In the ensuing altercation one

sold, approximately $3,000,000 ofTHREE JURORS ACCUSEDVANCOUVER, Wash.. March 20.
which were delivered some time ago.(Special.) The will of the late

Charles Clinton Gridley,' who diedcarter was wounded.

officers for the ' ensuing year. Miss
Elsie Powell is the new president,
and Misses Georgia Witherite, Laura
Mason, Alice Davis, Keith Allen,
Lindsay Doty and Clella Curtis are
the officers to assist. The newly
elected officers are planning a notable
year's work.

March 13, was filed for probate todayAn ashman employed by the city
was wounded in the jaw while work It is estimated by the appraisers that ARGUMENTS IN OBENCHAIN

Milk Plant to Resume.
HAINES. Or.. March
The Commercial Creamery com

the estate is worth $115,000.ing in the Ballymacarrett section.
The police barracks at Maghera., In the will, which was made ou CASE REPORTED SPURNED.

March 13, 1921, Mr. Gridley becounty Londonderry, were captured pany, which, with the exception ofqueathed to his sister, Mrs. W. J. Higduring the night. buying and shipping cream, has beengins, $10,000; to a niece, Mrs. NellieA Belfast special constable was closed down for the last two months,One Said to Have Beep Seen Talk- -
Higgins McKinley, .$10,000; toshot at Tobermore, "hear Maghera, by has announced that it will resumenephew, Hubert Gridley Higgins,raiders engaged in cutting wires and

obstructing the road. $10,000; to the city library, $500; for
fund fo'r the Methodist Sunday school,The garrison at the Maghera bar- -

ing to Defense and District
Attorney Is Notified.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. March 20.
racks consisted of three members of $500; all the rest and residue., to his

"Y" BOYS ADD MEMBERS

Campaign Jubilee to Be Held by
Youngsters March 31..

More than 150 members were added
to the boys' division of the Portland
T. M. C. A. through a campaign which
covered all of the city and lasted for
ten days. The crusaders were di

the manufacture of sweetened milk
beginning May 1. The company will
begin the manufacture of powdered
milk. Several thousand dollars'
worth of new machinery and equip-
ment will be installed, arid an addi-
tion to the building is also

sister, Mrs. Higgins.police force and eight
specials who were surprised by SEE THESE IN OUR FRONT CENTER WINDOWW. J. Higgins, brother-in-la- was

appointed administrator, who is to
receive 5 per cent of the appraised

overwhelming force. Previous to the
attack the roads had been blocked

valuation for his services. Mr. Grid-le-

was 64 years old when he died
with trees, trenches had been cut and
a bridge destroyed. Telegraph com

Three members of the jury who dis-

agreed in the case of Mrs. Madalynne
Obenchain, charged with the murder
of J. Belton Kennedy, visited Thomas
Lee Woolwine. district attorney, to-

day to discuss1 with him incidents of
the jury-roo- m deliberations. They

Bet. Morrison and Aldrr Sts.149-15- 1 FOURTH STREETand his father, 89, died in January.munication also was interrupted. The
raiders obtained 14 rifles. vHOE CO.

HOESJURY TO BE RECALLED were among the nine who voted for

vided into" two teams and the spirit '

of rivalry led to an effective drive.
The boys' division, which consists

of youths between the ages of 10 and
17 years, has swelled its membership
to close to 500. Preparations have I

been begun for. a season of outdoor
sports.

Postmaster to Take Office.
JEFFERSON, Or., March 20.- - (Spe-

cial.) Harry Jones, the new post-
master, has received his commission
and will take office April 1. He has
been for several years a plumber and
machinist of this city and won the
appointment in a race with several
applicants.

conviction.LI TD TENANTS The assertion was made, Mr. Wool- -
wine said later, that one of the threePanel at Bend to Be Asked to Con-

sider Criminal Matters.
FOUR MASKED MEN SAID TO BEND. Or., March 20. (Special.)

To consider criminal matters now
HAVE BEEN IDENTIFIED.

jurors who held out for acquittal, had
been seen talking to a person inter-
ested in the defense during the prog-
ress of the trial and that all three re-

fused to listen to any arguments in
the jury room. The district attorney
declined to say what, if anything, he
proposed to do as the result of the

pending. Circuit Judge Duffy will

land, credit on Y. M. O. A. member-
ship and on the Spirit lake summer
camp and merchandise articles, will
be awarded. . Winners are Robert
Warner, Fred Felter. Ellis Fall,
Albert Sieglinger. William Knorr,
Maurice Pease, Arthur Young and
Elmer Price.

New members will be guests of
honor at a campaign jubilee to be
held in the association building Fri-
day night, March 31.

Prizes in the ' campaign, wo,n' by
boys signing the most members and
consisting of baseball passes to the
Pacific Coast league games in Port- -

recall the November grand jury CORNS

Lift Off with Fingers

Epworth League Elects.
JEFFERSON. Or , March 20. (Spe-

cial.) The Epworth league of this city
met recently at the home of Mayor
Allen, had a social time and elected

either this week or next, he said
today. This will depend on the conBridegroom Declares He AVill Find
dition of one member of the jury jurors' visit to him.
George Roberts, who is now ill. In Mr. Woolwine also said tne proseOut Whether Klan Knows of

Visit at Cascade Locks. preparation for the spring term of
at. wwf

cution would move for a joint trial
of Mrs. Obenchain and Arthur C.
Burch. her Burch's

SHE COOKED

A MEAL

Took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

Read the Result

FT 2court, which v. ill begin on April 10,
a, new grand jury will be drawn: as
court convenes to take care of new
matters and the routine review of first trial also ended, in a disagree-- :HOOD B.IVETL Or., March 20.

merit. The motion may be made to(Special.) Albert Stewart, here from county affairs.Cascade Locks today to call on Sheriff
Johnson, declared1 that he would ask

morrow morning to which time Mrs.
Obenchain's case was continued after
the disagreement of the jury Sunday
night.for a thorough official investigation

The chief criminal case which will
be, heard this term is that of A. J.
Weston, charged with the second
decree murder of Robert H. Krug,of activities of masked men who, he

declares, called at his home on
aged hermit rancher of Sisters, inWednesday night of last week. the spring of 1919.

Announcing a New Store-Openin- g

Today
Bonus Bonds to Be Delivered.

SALEM, Or., March 20. (Special.)"I do not believ the klan had any Cincinnati, Ohio. "I suffered for
a year with nervoustroubles and irregthing to do with the call." said Mr.

ularities Deiore i. ! 1 I I I I I 1 1 I t i 1 I IStewart, "and I intend to go to Port Approximately $3,000,000 of the
soldiers' bonus bonds sold re-

cently to a Portland bidder will be
RURAL MAIL IS RELAYEDland .headquarters of the organization

at once and determine if it really has delivered to the purchaser April 1, ita. Cascade Locks affiliation or if the was announced here today. A totalStarRoad Work Interferes Withheadquarters organization is cogn-
isant of any activities directed at me."

took Lydia B.
I'inkham'a Veg
etable Com-
pound. My back
pained all the
time and I was
unfit for house-
work. I was worn

Koute Service Deliveries.Mr. Stewart has been boarding at
the home of his bride, formerly Mrs. RIDGE FI ELD, Wash., March 20.

(Special.) Owing to road construeMary C. Lee. The two were married
here last Friday, two days after the
mysterious call. Street rumor today tion work in progress on the Pacific

highway between Woodland and La out if I cooked a
meal, and was un-

able to do my
cogOTBAveL .... I Wg" SIXTH STREETwas to the effect that the masked Center, mail for the latter dace

callers demanded the wedding. Other which is served by a star route, is put
washing. My girlrumors were 10 tne eneci mat. Liiey off anj dispatched from this point,sought to make Mr. Stewart leave the David Jones, mail messenger, made U friends and my

city and prevent the wedding. Mrs. his initial trip here Monday under

If Stomach is

Out of Order

"Diapepsin"
btewart accompanied her nusand here the new schedule. Two round triDs

sister told me if I would take your
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills
I would be relieved. After takinirtoday. Both declared that no requests are made each day, with the exceo- - --Offering Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little,were made of them. They said that tion of Sunday, when onlv one Is 'Freezone" on an aching corn, in

made. stantly that corn stops hurting, thenmthe masked1 visitors were seen coming
from the house of a neighbor, who has
won a reputation for shiftlessness.

The arrangement will remain in shortly you lift 1' right off with finforce until the highway between the gam. Truly'.Suitcasestwo places is finished, probably late
this summer. Tour druggist sells a tiny bottle ofEvery year regularly more than a ranics, oags,million stomach sufferers in the Unit-

ed States. England and Canada take
"Freezone for a few cents, sufficient
to remove every hard corn, soft corn,
or corn "between the toes, and theDARKEN GRAY HAIR,

the first bottle I felt better, and ne-
glected it awhile, but found I could
not do my work until I was stronger.
So I took the Vegetable Compound
again and now I am the mother of a
19 months old boy. He is fat and
healthy and I am sure I could never
have carried him if it had not been
for your medicine. I recommend your
medicine to all women although I am
young to be advising some one older. '

Mrs. Christ. Petroff, 318 W.Lib-
erty St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Pape's Diapepsin. and realize not onlyPresbyterial Meets Tomorrow.
CENTRALIA, Wash., March 20.

mmediate, but lasting relief. This calluses, without soreness or lrrlta
tion. Adv.

LOOK YOUNG, PRETTY (Special.) AH parts of southwest
Washington will be represented at

harmless antacid helps digest any-
thing you eat and overcomes a sour,
gassy or er stomach in five
minutes. If your meals don't fit com-
fortably, or what you eat lies like a

the annual meeting of the Columbia
River presbyterial, to be held in

ump of lead in your stomach, or ifCentralia tomorrow and Thursday. AJSage Tea and bUlpnur Darkens luncheon tomorrow noon and a ban- -
A CLEAR COMPLEXION

Ruddy Cheeks Sparkling EyesSo Naturally. That Nobody quet inursaay nignt win De the en
Can Tell. tertainment features of the sessions.

Among the speakers will be Mrs.

you have heartourn, mat is a sign
of indigestion. Get from your drug-
gist a sixty-ce- nt case of Pape's Dia-
pepsin. There will be no sour risings,
no belching of undigested food mixed
with acid, no gas or heartburn, no

AND ALL MANNER OF LEATHER GOODS
including an unusually fine assortment of

"Ladies' Hand Bags

" An exclusive specialty store of a type new to Portland
dealing only in the highest class of goods but, because of
expert merchandising, selling them for less than you have
formerly paid for an inferior quality. .

We are proud of our store. - It will be a genuine pleasure at any time to show
you what we have whether you wish to buy or not. Out service and our
methods are so different from anything you have known in this line that we
know you will be unable to resist praising us to your friends.

Charles Williams of Portland, district
FIERY, ITCHING SKIN

IS QUICKLY SOOTHED

WITH THIS SULPHUR

secretary of the foreign missionary
board; Mrs. E. S. Porter of Seattle
and Miss Harriet Elliott, in charge

fullness or heavy feeling in the stom-
ach, no nausea, headache or intestinal
griping. Prove to yourself in five
minutes that your stomach is as good
as any: that there is nothing really

of the Indian school and mission at
Neah Bay, Wash. Mrs. Hugh McMas- -
ter of Camas is president of the pres
byterial. wrong. Stop this food fermentation

and begin, eating what you want
without fear of discomfort or indi

Menthol-Sulphu- r, a pleasant cream.gestion. Adv.Temporary Receivership Vacated.
PUGET SOUND BUREAU, Seattle. will soothe and heal skin that Is irri

Wash., March 20. The temporary re tated or broken out with ecscma; thatceivership or tne Wstman Service

Most Women (Jan Have
Says Dr. Edwards, a Weil-Know- n

Ohio Physician.

Dr. F. M. Edwards for 17 year
treated scores of women for liver and
bowel ailments. During these years h
gave to his patients a prescription
made .of a few well-kno- vegetabls
ingredients mixed with olive oil, nam-
ing them Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets.
You will know them by their olv
color.

These tablets are wonder-worke- rs

on the liver and bowels, which cause
a normal action, carrying off the
waste and poisonous matter in sne's
system.

If you have a pale face, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue,
headaches, a listless, no-go- feeling,
all out of sorts. Inactive bowels, you
take one of Dr. Edwards' Olive Tab-
lets nightly for a time and note the
pleasing results.

Thousands of women and men take
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets the suc-
cessful substitute for calomel now

is covered with ugly rash or pimples.company, and other financial concerns DRINK HOT TEA J
1 FOR A BAD COLD j

or is rough or dry. Nothing subdues
fiery skin eruptions so quickly, says
a noted skin specialist.

Hair that loses its color and luster,
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and
lifeless is caused by a lack of Sulphur
in the hair. Our grandmothers made
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur
to keep her locks dark and beautiful
and thousands of women and men
who value that even color, that beau-
tiful dark shade of hair which is so
attractive, use only this old-tim- e

recipe.
Nowadays we get this famous mix-

ture, improved by the addition of
other ingredients, by asking at any
drug store for a bottle of "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound," which
darkens the hair so naturally, so
evenly, that nobody can possibly tell
it has been applied. You just dampen
a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time. By morn-
ing the gray hair disappears; but
what delights the ladies with Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound is that,
besides beautifully darkening the hair
after a few applications, it also brings
back the gloss and luster and gives it
an appearance, of abundance. Adv.

In commemoration of the event we offer you on our opening day
the opportunity to purchase a selection from three groups of won-

derful new handbags in latest Fifth avenue designs both in
leather and silk at $4.95, $9.95 and $14.85. , The moment this sulphur prepara

tion Is applied the itching stops and
after two or three applications the

operated under the auspices of or-
ganized labor, was vacated today by
order of Superior Judge Frater andhearing of argument on the petition
for a permanent receiver was fixed
for next Thursday. After listening t3
counsel for the defendants the court
declared itself convinced that theemergency was not pressing and that
the interests of the petitioners would
not be further endangered by the
few days' delay.

ecsema Is gone and the skin Is delight

Remember the Location: 143 Sixth, Near Alder fully clear and smooth. Sulphur Is so
precious as a skin remedy because
It destroys the parasites that causs
the burning, itching or dlft, urement.

Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea at any pharmacy. Take a
tablespoonful of this Hamburg tea, put
a cup of boiling water upon it, pour
through a sieve and drink a teacupful
at any time. It is the most effective
way to break a cold and cure grip, as
it opens the pores, relieving conges-
tion. Also loosens the bowels, thus
breaking a cold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table, therefore harmless. Adv. .

Mentho-Sulph- ur always b?'ls ecsema
right up.

A mmmU 1r nf f en t hf K?i nhur rnftvand then Just to keep them fit. 15a
and SQcy Adv.

Phone your want ads to the Ore-gonia- n.

Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5. I be had, at any good deg store, Adv.

(


